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A formalism based on coupled-mode theory is presented that allows one to deduce the equations of evolution of the
correlation functions of the field propagating in a turbulent medium. As a particular application, the second-order
correlation function is evaluated under less stringent conditions than those usually required in the frame of optical
propagation theories in random media.
1. INTRODUCTION
Propagation of optical waves in a turbulent medium has been
the object of intensive experimental and theoretical investi-
gations during the past 20 years. This had led to the devel-
opment of different theories of electromagnetic (em) propa-
gation, 1-3 each one possessing its specific merits and limita-
tions and the last ones being expressed by a number of as-
sumptions underlying the formalism. Among these theories,
the moment method, 3 which directly looks for equations de-
scribing the evolution of the correlation functions of the
electric field, appears to be powerful and elegant. It permits,
in particular, the writing of a parabolic equation for the mu-
tual coherence function, which can be solved in a number of
relevant situations.2
In the same spirit, we have introduced 4 a formalism that still
leads, as an application, to an evaluation of the mutual co-
herence function while permitting the release of some of the
hypotheses usually employed in the frame-of-the-moment
method. Since this last approach seems to be one of the most
important new contributions in the theory of wave propaga-
tion in a turbulent medium, we consider the development of
our alternative method to be of interest. Basically, our
method consists of adapting the formalism of coupled-mode
theory, usually employed for describing electromagnetic
propagation and mode coupling in an imperfect optical fiber,5
to the case of propagation in an unbounded random medium.
However, the imperfections responsible for mode coupling
inside a fiber are of a static nature so there is some difficulty
in interpreting ensemble-averaged quantities in terms of
real-life measurements; refractive-index variations are time
dependent in a turbulent medium, so, actually, mode-coupled
theory finds its natural field of application there.
2. COUPLED-MODE THEORY
Monochromatic wave propagation in a nonmagnetic medium
possessing a refractive index n(x, y, z) is usually dealt with
starting from the wave equation, which is a consequence of
Maxwell's equations
V X H = iwEcon2E,
V X E = -iwotoH.
(1)
(2)
In the frame of coupled-mode theory, one can look for solu-
tions of Eqs. (1) and (2) directly without using the wave
equation, thus avoiding the introduction of derivatives of an
order higher than the first. This is accomplished5 by ex-
panding the fields in terms of a suitable complete set of or-
thogonal functions representing the normal modes associated
with a suitably chosen ideal refractive-index distribution n1 (x,
y) differing from the actual one for the absence of fluctua-
tions.
The description of propagation in an unbounded random
medium is achieved by choosing as ideal normal modes the
ones pertaining to a homogeneous medium possessing a con-
stant refractive index n1 , which read
where
Ex(r, z) = (1/27r)e(X) exp(-ix- r - ioxz), (3)
(4)fX = (k 2 - X2)1/2
with k = wni/c and r = (x, y), the unit polarization vector 6(x)
being orthogonal to the wave vector k = (X, #x). We assume
that the input field at z = 0 is polarized along the x axis (Ey
= 0), with a small component E, resulting from an eventual
small angular divergence of the beam. As is well known, the
smallness of the refractive-index fluctuations forbids the oc-
currence of appreciable depolarization and backscattering
effects when a light beam propagates over considerably long
distances in turbulent atmosphere. 3 This circumstance allows
us to simplify the formalism by assuming that the forward-
traveling field is linearly polarized (E, = E, = 0) and by ne-
glecting its coupling with backward-traveling modes. In this
way, the electric field reads
E(r, z, t) = SdXEx(r, z)eiwtcx(z),
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where the expansion coefficients cx(z) obey the set of coupled
equations
dcx(z)/dz 3 dX' exp[i(Ox - O3,)z]Kx,(z)cx'(z) (6)
We note that, whereas in general X may assume all possible
values, our assumption on the input field limits the range of
integration over X to real values such that
X << , (7)
kx - X 2 /2k. (8)
The coupling coefficients Kx,x'(z) are furnished by the ex-
pression
Kxx(z) = -i(ko/47r2 ) f ddr n(r, z)exp[i(x - X') *
(9)
where ko = wic and en(r, z) obey the relation
n(r, z) = nj + bn(r, z),
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with
g(X", X) = dzF(Ix" - Xl, z) exp[-i(/3 ," - Ox)z].
(15)
In particular, the diagonal elements are mutually coupled
through the set of equations
dXx,x/dz = Xx,x jdx'h(x, x') - jdX'h(X, X')XX',"X,
(16)
where
h(X", X) = 2 Re[g(x", X)]
-X I
= dzF(Ix" - x IzI)exp[-iq3:" - 13)zI (17)
is a negative quantity, from which energy conservation can
immediately be deduced in the form
(10)
n(r, z) being the actual refractive index.
The procedure that, starting from Eqs. (6) and (9), leads to
the evaluation of the significant quantities
xx8(Z) = (cx(Z)Cx,*(Z)), (11)
with the angular brackets indicating an ensemble average over
the possible realizations of the system, is now completely
analogous to that followed for optical fibers.6 Under the
hypothesis of slow variation of the Xx,x,"s over a scale of the
order of the typical longitudinal correlation length of the
correlation function (On(r, z)6n(r, z')), it is possible to obtain
a closed system of integrodifferential equations describing the
z dependence of Xx,x,'s induced by the presence of refrac-
tive-index fluctuations. More precisely, after assuming that
the turbulent medium is homogeneous and isotropic and in-
troducing the correlation function
(Kxx'(z)Kt,4t(0)) = 6 (2)(X - X' + - ')F(fl - , I zI),
(12)
where 6(2) is the two-dimensional delta function and [see Eq.
(9)]
F(I - {'l, IzI) = -(ko/2r) 2 J dr (an(r, z)an(0, 0))
X exp[-i(t - t') -r],
one has
dXx,x,/dz = Xxx, f dx" [g(x", x) + g(x', X")]
- f dX"dX"' exp[i(Ox - x'
+ X, -X)Z]6(2)
X (X - X" + X"' - x')g(x"' x')Xx #,x
- jf dX"dX"' exp[i(#3 x - fx'
+ OX," -O)Z]6(2)
X (X" - X + X - X')g(X, X .)X,-,,-, (14)
(13)
(d/dz) f dXXxx = 0. (18)
In principle, the set of Eq. (14) can be solved once all the
Xxx,'s are assigned at z = 0. In practice, as we see in Section
3, it is possible under certain assumptions to transform Eq.
(14) into a set of uncoupled diffusion equations (in X space),
which can easily be integrated.
3. DERIVATION OF THE DIFFUSION
EQUATION
The expressions of g(X", X) and h (X", X) can be put in a sim-
ple form if we observe that [see Eq. (8)]
fxl- - (1/2k)(X2 - X" 2) = (1/2k)(X + X")(X -X)
(19)
so that the exponential appearing in Eqs. (15) and (17) can be
approximated by unity as long as
(1/2k)(x + X")lX - x"lz «<<
In turn, expression (20) is equivalent to the condition
Ax/k << 1
(20)
(21)
(AX denoting the relevant range of values of X), which follows
from the fact that F(Ix' - Xl I z ) becomes negligible for Ix"
- xl > lid and lz I > d, d representing the typical correlation
length of the refractive-index fluctuations. Since expression
(21) is in practice satisfied for any z under our assumption of
small angular divergence of the beam, we can write
x +x
g(X", X) = 2 dzF( X" -XI, Iz 1)
= g(lx" - Xl) = 1h(lx" - xl).
2
(22)
An argument analogous to that given above allows us to set
equal to unity the exponential appearing on the right-hand
side of Eq. (14). More precisely, if we consider, for example
the second term, we can write, as an approximation,
(fx - Ox" + x,"' - Ox,) = (1/2k)(X' 2 - X2 + XI 2 - x"i' 2),
(23)
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so that IOx - Ox + fx-" - Ox," turns out to be less than the
smallest of the two quantities
and
(1/2k)Ix1 ' -XI"I(x + X'+ X" +XI,")
(1/2k)Ix' - X"'I(X + XI + XI' + X"1),
(24)
(25)
as can easily be verified by using the relation I X' - x I - I X
- XI and taking into account the constraint imposed by the
delta function appearing in the integrand. Accordingly, the
exponential can be approximated by unity as long as
Z AXk --- 1, (26)
where I is given, respectively, by d or by the inverse of the
interval I X" - X"' I over which X%,,, becomes negligible,
according to whether expression (25) or (24) applies. A sim-
ilar argument can be employed for the third term on the
right-hand side of Eq. (14).
Expressions (21) and (26) both have to be checked a pos-
teriori once the solutions to Eqs. (14) and (16) have been
found by assuming their validity. If expression (26) holds
true, then Eq. (14) can be rewritten in the form
dXx ,x/dz = Xxx' f dx'[g(x", X') + g(x', X")I]
- J dx"g(x", x')Xx,"+x-x',x,"
- fdx"g(x, x")Xx-,x"+x,-x(27)
which, if one takes advantage of Eq. (22) for extending without
sensible error the range of the integrals appearing in Eq. (27)
to the whole X space, reduces to
dXx,x'/dz = 2Xx,x, J'dtg(Q) - 2 dtgQ)Xx+x+Z.
(28)
If we now observe that the second term on the right-hand side
of Eq. (28) is responsible for the coupling of the Xx,x, to the
terms Xx,,x, such that X"' - X" = X - X' [the origin of this
behavior being traceable to the delta function appearing in
Eq. (14)], one can regard Eq. (28) as an equation in the vari-
able X for every fixed value of n1 = X' - X and solve accordingly
in terms of the boundary condition XX,X+,$z = 0). After this,
one can finally evaluate the autocorrelation function of the
electric field through the relation
(E(r, z, t)E*(r', z, t)) = r(r, r', z) = (1/4wX2) fJfjdXdn
X exp[-ix - (r - r') + i7 - r' + if3 I+xiz -i0z]xxX+,,(Z)-
(29)
Following this procedure, let us expand Xx+,x'+ around t =
0, thus getting
XX+X'+{ = XXX' + (aXxa/aX) * .
+ 1 (a2X ,x'/OXOX) +9 2~ aa) ~ .
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which, once inserted into Eq. (28), yields the diffusion equa-
tion
aXxx,,/az-D(a 2 /aXX2 + a2/aXY2)XXX+,, = O, (31)
where
D = -(1/2) fd{02g(Q). (32)
In deriving Eq. (31), we have omitted all terms containing
odd-order derivatives, since their coefficients are obviously
zero because of the homogeneity and isotropy of the medium,
and we have neglected even terms of order higher than the
second in the spirit of diffusionlike theory.
If, in particular, we assume a Gaussian behavior of the re-
fractive-index fluctuations, that is,
(6n(r, z)bn(r', z')) = (bn2)expf[-Ir - r'I 2 - (Z - Z')2]/d2l,
(33)
we obtain, through Eqs. (13), (17), (22), (32), and (33), the
following expression for the diffusion coefficient D:
D = V\_k 2(6n2 )/d. (34)
4. EVALUATION OF THE MUTUAL
COHERENCE FUNCTION
In this section we explicitly evaluate the mutual coherence
function r(r, r', z) defined in Eq. (29) for two significant input
fields.
Constant-Amplitude Wave
The field E(r, z = 0) is assumed to be of the form
E(r, z = 0) = E0 exp[io(r)], (35)
where the phase ¢(r) is a fluctuating quantity, which corre-
sponds, for example, to an ideal plane wave after crossing a
thin screen.2 Furthermore, we assume an initially Gaussian
mutual coherence function,
(exp[io(r) - io(r')]) = exp[-Ir - r'12/b2], (36)
so that the ideal plane-wave case is simply obtained by letting
b go to infinity.
According to Eqs. (3), (5), and (35), we can write
cX(0) = (Eo/2wx) fdr exp[iX - r + io(r)],
which yields, with the help of Eq. (36),
Xxsx+,(0)= IEoI2b2(q)b 2 exp(-x 2 b2/4).
(37)
(38)
On the other hand, the solution of Eq. (31) can be written in
the standard form
Xxx+7(z) = J' dfY,7(fl)exp(-D32z + ifB- X), (39)
where
Y,,(,B) = (1/47r2) Jdx exp(-i# * X)Xxx+,(0). (40)
By inserting Eq. (38) into Eq. (40), we obtain
(30) Y,(#) = IEoI26(2)(n)exp(_02/b2),
47)
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which, once inserted into Eq. (39), furnishes
X,,,,+,(z) = IEo126(2)(X)wA exp(-AX 2 /4), (42)
where
1/A = Dz + 1/b2. (43)
By means of Eqs. (29) and (42), it is finally possible to evaluate
the mutual coherence function of the electric field, which
reads
F(r, r', z) = lEo!2 exp(-Ir - r'12/A). (44)
In particular, if b - , we have
r(r, r', z) = lEo!2 exp(-Ir - r'J2 Dz), (45)
which describes the ideal plane-wave case.
Beam Wave
The field at z = 0 is a deterministic quantity of the form
E(r, z = 0) = E 0 exp(-2r 2 /b2 ), (46)
so that
cx(O) = (Eob 2 /4)exp(- 2b2 /8)
and
X,,,+,(O) = (lEol2b4/16)exp(-x2 b2/4 - n2b 2/8 - * Xb2/4),
which yields, with the help of Eqs. (39) and (40),
Xx~x+,(z) = 1E0 12(b/4) 2A exp[-b 2 772 /4 -]I(X + i,/2)1 2A/4.
(49)
We can now insert Eq. (49) into Eq. (29), which, after we take ad-
vantage of expression (19) to write
exp[i(0jx+, 1i - Ix)z] = exp[-i(n 2 + 271 - x)(z/2k)] (50)
and after a rather lengthy if otherwise straightforward calculation,
gives
r(r, r', z) = [lEoI2/(j + Z2/A)Iexpl-[Ir - r'12/A + Ir + r'12/b2
+ 2iZ(r 2 - r' 2 )/bA]/(1 + Z2 /A)I, (51)
where Z = 4z/bk, which coincides with Eq. (45) in the limit b -
as it must.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a new approach to the problem of elec-
tromagnetic propagation in a turbulent medium based on
coupled-mode theory that permits, in particular, the evalua-
tion of the mutual coherence function and can thus be directly
compared with the moment method in which the equations
for the moments of the field are derived.1 To this end, we
recall that the moment approach, as well as the other methods
employed for describing electromagnetic propagation in a
turbulent atmosphere, is based on four critical assumptions,
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which consist of 3 (1) neglecting depolarization effects, (2)
neglecting backscattering, (3) approximating the full wave
equation for the field in the parabolic form, and (4) approxi-
mating the correlation function of the refractive-index fluc-
tuations with a delta function for what concerns its z depen-
dence.
Our method indeed includes the first three assumptions [the
third one corresponding to expression (8)], which are of a basic
nature and turn out to be verified, under normal conditions,
over long traveled paths, but it does allow us to discard the
fourth (rather qualitative) condition. More precisely, the last
assumption is, for all practical purposes, replaced by the hy-
pothesis underlying coupled-mode theory of slow variation
of the Xx,x,(z)'s over a scale of the order of d (see Section
2).
In order to set expressions (21) and (26) in explicit form, we
have to evaluate AX and 1 in a self-consistentmway by means
of the solutions found in Section 4. In the constant-amplitude
case, we can immediately infer from Eq. (42) that 1 = - and
A/X - A- 1 /2 , so expression (26) is always satisfied, while ex-
pression (21) becomes [for Dz >> 1/b2 , see Eq. (43)]
l/(kAl/ 2) = (Dz) 1/2/k = jr1/4 (6n 2 )1/2(z/d) 1/2 << 1, (52)
which is in practice fulfilled for any reasonable value of z.
In the beam-wave case, one still has, according to Eq. (49),
AX A-1/2 and, correspondingly, Eq. (52), but now 1 is finite
(48) and of the order of b, so that the limitation expressed by ex-
pression (26) becomes effective and yields
(Dz) 1/2z/(bk) = -r 1/4 (6n 2) 1/2(z/d)1/ 2 (z/b) << 1. (53)
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